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Traveling to America? Know someone who 
is?

�
Steve Utley 

CFO, Founder and Director of Health Alliance Network 

Health Alliance Network and its' affiliate myUSDoctors has the perfect travel companion,

Thinking of Traveling to the United States? Travel with Peace of Mind with 24/7/365 access to 
U.S. Board Certified Doctors. No matter you travel in the U.S. our Doctors are on call! With 
myUSDoctors you and your entire family have access to Medical Help, Dermatology Services, 
Prescriptions and More!

Traveling should be worry free and there's nothing that can interfere more with a great trip then 
an unexpected illness.

The best way to avoid getting sick is to avoid sick people. That's not always possible, but with 
our traveling medical healthcare plan we can help you skip the waiting room and get access to 
our U.S. Board Certified Physicians 24/7/365 from anywhere in the United States and Puerto 
Rico.

https://www.facebook.com/myUSDoctors/?view_public_for=839809219562566
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If you’ve never been to the United States and you’re curious about what it’s like, here’s a 
glimpse into the American way of life. While the experience of visiting the USA won’t be the 
same as living in it, these 11 reasons will convince you that it’s worth exploring. Visit our story 
at myUSDoctors and click on "About USDoctors".
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Need more info on our Traveling Medical and Healthcare Plan? Click Here to Get Started with a 
few simple questions. Everyone can now have a health plan that goes where you go.

https://www.facebook.com/myUSDoctors/?view_public_for=839809219562566
https://forms.zohopublic.com/virtualoffice12300/form/myUSDoctorsGetStarted/formperma/AR_5R5kMka_lKm3rwHz44rDAONWSRu2r2EIbFswLnZ4


Healthcare made incredibly simple. One flat monthly fee of $35 covers your entire household 
and includes full access to our medical network. No one can be excluded or turned down, 
everyone gets exactly the same service at exactly the same price.

Click Here to Get Started with a few simple questions, you can not be turned down for any 
reason. Every plan includes Medical, Dermatology, Behavioral Counseling and Prescription 
Benefits for the entire family. No commitment, cancel anytime.

https://forms.zohopublic.com/virtualoffice12300/form/myUSDoctorsGetStarted/formperma/AR_5R5kMka_lKm3rwHz44rDAONWSRu2r2EIbFswLnZ4

